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HANDLING CLEANING DISINFECTION STERILIZATION 

All you need to know about HANDLING, CLEANING, DISINFECTION and STERILIZATION of nopa endoscopes. 

You have purchased a high-grade quality endoscope. In order to guarantee a long-lasting fundioning please regard the 
following rules. 

GENERAL TREATMENT 

>> Avoid excessive mechanical force. 
Note this is a rigid, not a flexible endoscope which cannot be bent. Never drop it. 

>> Always pick up the endoscope at the body of the heavy eye piece or at the main part. 
> > In order to prevent external damage. please store the endoscope in an appropriate container. 

CLEANING 

> > Always dean the endoscope individually. separate from other instruments. 
>> Do not tauch the optical devices when dry, as this can result in scratches. 
> > Wash the endoscope in encymic cleaning solution and rinse afterwards with clear distilled fully saltless water. 
>> Dry the endoscope with a soft cotton cloth. 

DISINFECTION 

>> Before disinfection, the endoscope should be cleaned as described previously. 
> > Leave the endoscope in a disinfecting solution for example Cidex, a maximum of 30 minutes. Always regard the 

instructions of the manufacturers of the disinfective solution. 

STERILIZATION 

>> Gas (ETO) 
>> Clean according to the instructions. 

Sterilize in gas sterilizing unit according to the instructions. 
>> Steam Steril ization of autodavable optical devices. 

Clean according to the instructions. 
Autoclave at the following parameters: 
Pressure maximal 2 bar 

max. 5 minutes 134° C 
max. 20 minutes 121° C 

The instructions of the manufacturer of the sterilizing unit have to be regarded. 
The endoscope cools automatically ·additional cooling is not recommended. 

>> Hot Air Sterilization 
Not suitable and not recommended. 

GUARANTEE 

>> nopa instruments guarantees full functioning of our endoscope for the period of 6 months. We will replace or 
repair nopa endoscopes free of charge, if material damage or a manufacturing defect is evident. This warranty does 
not cover endoscope defeds due to misuse or improper handling, nor does this warranty cover any repair carried 
out by anyone other. than the manufacturer. 
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Para mayor información consultar a un 
asesor comercial:

Bogotá – Sede Principal
Tels: 7161978
316 693 0331
311 811 4242
departamentocomercial@imecolombia.com

Cúcuta
Tel: 311 811 4248
sucursalcucuta@imecolombia.com

Medellín
Tel: 318 425 9274
ventas2@imecolombia.com

Cali 
Tel: 315 670 7087
ventas3@imecolombia.com

Fabricación y Venta de Instrumental 
Quirúrgico.




